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Features and Benefits of the Heart Sync Product Line
Cost Savings
On average, we can save an organization up to 15% on their annual defibrillation electrode spend.

Standardization
We can standardize an organization to one electrode from one vendor no matter what make or model
of defibrillator you have.

Three Year Shelf Life
Extended shelf life reduces cost and waste. Our Adult/Child and Pediatric electrodes in low use areas
will provide an additional 50% shelf life versus the rest of the market.

Longest Lead Wire on the Market
60” lead wire. The longer lead wire gives the clinician more flexibility while positioning the defibrillator.
This is also beneficial with larger patients.

Color Keyed Pouches
Eliminates mistakes. Our labels are consistent with the different connector styles: Physio in red, Philips
in green, Zoll in yellow, and the Anderson label is blue. Our Adult/Child pouch background is white and
our Pediatric pouch background is light blue offering clinicians a visual cue between the two products.

Peel Pouch Bags
Easier for clinicians to open. Pouch also has traditional tear notch at the bottom.

User Instructions on Release Liner

User instructions and a check list is on the colored release liner. A colored liner does not become a
slipping hazard for the staff while on the treatment floor

Smaller Pad Size

Increasing the conductor plate while reducing the overall size of the electrode. Our aggressive
conductive hydrogel reduces the need for a large foam border to anchor the pad to the patient.

Color Keyed Pads

Anterior electrode is blue foam and the posterior electrode is white foam. This helps train the staff to
look for colors to aid in pad placement.

Instructions on the Package

Pouch instructions designed only for the US market. Complete user instructions, cautions and warnings
on the label, not an IFU in the box.
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